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, -V. The launG|ia.ng,of a^new professional joiirnal,

par.jiicularly in the category of theology, certainly

c^is,for some.explanation.. . T^ose. of oiu? prospec
tive"rek^ers to whom we ^e^ r^^
are
entiti
.at>ott pvyp, history and
background:' Thpse who
are meiiibbi''^"'of'syn
fellSwsnip;, ra^ w6^
vit^'thelt scrut^^

have Imoim^
in the past, but
With which we" no.lop^^
in
about plui' intentions.,.: We inBut particularly the members

■bf -our iiiifftediate'^
are., ehtitied to a discussion
of our policies as well as an indication of what we
conceive our function to be. In short, we must
state 0U5' reason for being - or for bur coming into
being. Also we should state a number of thihgs' for
the record.

Our Journal of Theology emanates from- a 'very
young Seminary,- Immanuel Lutheran, with an admit

tedly small faculty of two members.

Together with

the other departments of Immanuel Lutheran College,
tins school was founded some eighteen months ago;,
not ao. .a...^avgn for unemployed pastors and professors,
but. to raeet. a. serious need that .xiras. pressing even

at -that time, the need of providing for axi increas
ing munber of young people who. had been studying at
established synodical schools, but now found them

selves orphaned,. scholasticaliy speaking, by their
or their parents withdrawal from, their previous ■
synodical affiliation. The substanti^ growth of
our school since its founding has demonstrated that
this was not a mere imaginary heed.
These withdrawals were chiefly from'-the'
Wisconsin Ev.- Lutheran Synod and the EvahgelicaL

Luther fin Synod (Norwegian), both members-of the
Synodical Conference. They, began in 1956, became a
matter, of. public notice in 1957 and", ha-^e contin-ued
;bo this day. They did not represent, a concerted
gi'oixp movement, but were .rather, the separate actions

of individual members - pastors, teachers, profes
sors, laymen - plus single congregations or parts
thereof, each representing an individual protest
over an issue that we shall presently describe in
some detail. As these withdrawals continued, the
need for mutual contact was felt, leading to a
rather informal type of gathering called, for want
of a better name, the "Interim Conference." After

considerable study a statement of principle entitled

^'Concerning Church Fellowship" was adopted, covering
the main points of the controversy. Supplementary
propositions' concerning the doctrines of the Church

and Ministry were also prepared and subsequently
incorporated as part of the doctrinal platform of

the organization that has now been effected, the
"Church of the Lutheran Confession," which takes- the
place of the ten5)orary "Interim Conference." .
That brings the history, down to date. ,Ihe
issues remain to be discussed. For, it must .be
granted, our infant Church was born out .of:.-.controversy - even as this was true also of that first

Lutheran Church, in the days of the Reformation.

But this is nothing of which to be ashamed, if only
the issues are valid ones, valid by the standards
of Holy Scripture. We are fully aware that our

actions are something for which we owe an account^
above all to God. But we are perfectly ready to
explain ourselves also to those who will be taking
time to read our efforts. This will be part of the
function of our Journal.

To define at least the main issues is no
simple matter since it involves the actions and

pr^ent positiph of the two synods from wh^ch most
of us have coftie - ELS .^d Wiscoq§ih^

mentioned

above. As we see it, two questions are involved in

either case.. First? When a churchtbody in*-one way
or another has clearly,recognized-.arid publicly -de-

clared a sister synod to be guilty of Causing divi
sions and offenses contrary to the doctrine -that

ey have learned, may it (even if only within the
framework of a larger federation like the Synodical
Conference) still continue in the active practice of
- h -

church fellowship Tidth such a* synod in-spite of the

clear' warnings of a passage like Rowanfe 16;17-18?
Second:

May the arguments that are. advanced in

offical support of such continued practice of feillowship be isolated from the doctrinal position of
such a ciunrch, or do they become part of"the public
doctrine for which the entire body must be held re

sponsible? It lies far beyond the scope of a Fore"
word to answer these questions here and now. They
will help, however, to show what we have in mind
when we sh^l touch on these issues from time to"
time. For touch on them we shall. There are

things that need to be said. And the forum of this
Journal may perhaps be the best place to say them.
It is our earnest hope, however,' that we-shall
also find other things to.discuss, other interests .
that will command our attention.

For-to live on

controversy_^one_c^ become a monotonous - diet. Or,

to change the metaphor a bit, it would prove to be
a sorry Juxury, one that we simply cannot afford.
By such a purely negative policy we ; would be de
priving ourselves of the blessed benefits that-,come
only through the" positive study of Scriptureoand
its saving doctrines. 'For it is this that serves
so wonderfully fot the edification,--not only of the
individual Bible studentj but^ as Ve oread in - ■//].

Ephesians li, of the entire body of Christ

"in our

case, of those souls that are entrusted to our

particiilar care,

We shall try to do this to the

extent of our time and ability by widening the

range of interest, by deepening the neasure of un
derstanding, by enriching the store of knowledge,
by cultivating the practical skills of all of us
who serve in the ministry of the Word, be .it by

. .

teaching or preaching, - editors as well as readers,-.
The material that we plan to offer is to be
arranged under several heads. . First of-all there
shall, of course, be such articles of general -in
terest as are characteristic of a theological pub
lication and which will give body to it. Such

articles are quite naturally the particular respon-.
sibility of the editors. But we are keenly aware
of our limitations and hope therefore to enlist the'

occasional help of other members of our fellowship-.:

Whether this be in the form of new material, or per

haps of conference essays that should be accessible
for the larger group, or even the republication of
some^earlier effort - the question is onl?' whether
it will serve the overall purpose to which we have
committed ourselves above.

Another source that we

should not neglect is the treasure house of theo
logical literature that is in danger of being for
gotten because it is in the German or Norwegian of
our forefathers in earlier days of Synodical
Conference history. Much of this material has so
vital a bearing on the problems of our present time
that vxe hope to render a real service by making at
least- some of it available in translation.

But

regardless of the source of our material, one rule
needs to be kept constantly in mind in connection
with our eventual selections, that is the old prin
ciple that whatever is not Biblical is not theolog
ical - "quod non est biblicum non est theologicum."
We invoke this rule not so much for the sake of keep

ing out a type of material which is appearing with
increasing frequency in so many modern religious
publications - articles on psychology, sociology,
economics - as for the need of checking on ourselves

lest we let our publication become an instrument for

givipg esqpression to our personal feelings (either
of individuals or the group), our own pet ideas,
our particular wishes and desires. The "biblicum"
must always remain our clear point of orientation^ ••
lest this present project cease to be truly
"theologicum."

In keeping with Luther's axiom that there is - =•
nothing that serves better to keep people in the- ^
Church than good Scriptural preaching, our special

departments will of course include one for
Homiletics . In addition to special text studies

we hope from time to time to bring complete sermons
of particular interest,•either from earlier days- or
out of the life of our newly organized group. So"
in this issue, where we bring the sermon given at
the dedication of the new

building erected for our
school, Immanuel Lutheran College. Other depart
ments will include one for Christian Education,
which we offer not only for the sake of the impor
tance of the subject, but also because of the
-6 -

particular problems which this phase of our work
presents to a small and struggling church body.
Current events will also come in for a share of our

attention, in a department under the heading of.
"Panorama." And of coiirse, there are always books
to be discussed. While these will usually fall into
the classification of theology or Christian Educa
tion, we shall not exclude the possibility of occa
sionally going beyond these categories.
So we launch our modest little venture, fully
conscious of the responsibilities we are thereby
assuming.

We are aware of the delicate sense of

balance that will be required to keep our Journal
from on the one hand becoming an ivory tower of
lofty discussion into which one takes refuge in order
to escape the stark realities of life, or on the
other iof falling into the habit of controversy for
contfoversy-^s • sake and so descending to the level of •
querulous ^•■complaint, of iinbridled criticism, "of in
temperate invective, of vindictive retaliation. We
know the danger of both of these extremes. We know

that it ismot. even possible to "show just- where the
exact line.:5f demarcate on >ds to .be;-drawn-y ^fhere ••
moderation ceases-and;the immoderate begins. But
our readers shall- know that -we will be' trying to •

avoid these ever presehtcpitfalls, sajdng?what-niu'st
be said in the face of-Existing conditiO&s,-id6ingi:;
x-fhat can" be done by x^ay of constructive suggesiiohy

praying that-our friends "will understand arid'-opjio'-nents not misxmderstand-'us;^-knoX'ri.ng all^the whlle^
that humanly: speaking; the extent of our influence:'
must be small indeed, but committing ourselves and
oxir cause to the Lord-of ."the Church.
r. We trust that our readers will have sensed ••that

neither we of the editorial board, nor ourmewt di..
church body which has requested this project ape.-.,
sxiffering from delusions of grandeur, that we are
not la'unching this Joxirnal for the sake of acquiring
a status symbol , but that we are simply" trjd-fig "to
do what we can, where we can, in a day when there is
so much that needs to be done - doing this for the
sake of preserving "the truths that we once held
jointly with so many brethren, and in the hope of
serving, if God will grant His grace, toward a
_
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restoratiom of the wider .fellowship that once ■ we

enjoyed;
To this end we dedicate, our.: efforts and this
Joiirnal..
: ;. •

•

'; .

■ ■

•

•' ■
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God is to be thanked^,-Luther, declares in the,c;,

Sraaicald ArticleSj that in the Reformation. Age. even
a child of seyen can be expected to understand and...

know what the Chiorch. is.^
' In like manner it belongs, to elementary .
Christian understanding to know what the Church is
not. It is. not a visible, institution, an outward
polity. Enlarging on what.the .Creed says about the

Church,\^Meianchthon in hie Apology, of the Augsburg
Confession goesron. to state: "And it says Church
Catholicj in order.
we may. not,\mderstand the .
Church to be .an .putward gpyerpnient, of^ certain nations

(that, the .phprch. is like apy other external polity,
bound .tp this .or that land, iangdom/.or nat^
.as .;
the /Pope. pf, R.ome will say), ,h]tt rather me.n.:scattered
throughout the whole, world-who agree concerning;-the..
Gospel, and have the same Christ, the same Holy Ghost
and the same Sacran^nts,r whether they, have the.; same

or different human traditions-.'??. . cf. also
"Concerning;iphurch iFellawship," Parag.57 vt :.'

%rig. 14.99:2

.^irig. 229s 10
•-..8 -

. '
^

It is not,necessaryj here among,-us, to review
at length these.essenti^s of the doctrine of the
Church. But there is a facet in this gem of revealed Truth that.merits further polishing.. Article

VII of the Augsburg Confession states:

^ veram

unitatem ecclesiae .satis es.t consentire de.doctrina

evangelii et administratione sacramentorum." 3 • ■

This prouncement lends itself to the service of
union]sbic ends, and has been employed for such
purpose, if it is understood as defining the degree
of unity required by God for the exercisb of fellow

ship and joint work among Christians. Thus i)r. M.
Reu wrote: "The notion that those who wish to enjoy

church fellowship must agree in all" points of ddn-;
trine rests upon an erroneous interpretatiorf of 1 "
Cor. 1:10 and similar Scripture texts-." Careful

study of the respective contexts will lead to dif--^'
ferent results. Furthermore, this notion requires'^'
more,than what Augustana VII" declares to bd'Sssfeh-tial for unity in the church. Here we read: 'To'
the true unity of the Church it is enough to agree
concerning the doctrine of the Gospel and the ad
ministration of the Sacraments.' Now we must-hot'^"
of course, ignore the historical situation iii which
this famous 'it is enough' was prbno-unced. It set
forth-that agreement in ceremonies is not necessary
for church union, but only agreement in • doetrine
and in the administration of the sacraments■^

Never

theless, it is very significant that the doctrine "

is siii5)ly denoted as 'the doctrine of the Gospel-."'it
In an essay read-to the Northern Illinois
District of the Lutheran Church-Misspuri' Synod in
1931, the author analyzed the Augsburg Confession
and, in regard to its seventh Article, said: "It
is hot difficult to recognize the inner connection
between" this and the preceding articles. In these

^Trig. U7:2
^"In the Interest of Lutheran Unity," p.32
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the coxiLessors, on the basis Qf the divine Word,
had. shown how,, the. faithful God reconciled the sin- .

ful, lost arid condemned world through the suffering
and;.death of his Son Jesus Christ and now offers

and confers such reconciliation, or forgiveness, in

the-Gospel,, the Ueans of Grace. Now they who accept^,
the Savior:^ faith.-.become partakers of all heavenly
treasures,'receive therewith the absolution won for
all the world and lay hold on eternal life. This
fellowship of the believers with Christ then re-f .
veals itself in a life guided by the Word in the
form of works done to the glory and praise of God.
The believCa^s, however, do not stand isolated, but
form a great'and intimate communion, the members of

which are most intimately connected with Christ,
their Head, and therefore aiso- with one another.
This communion, born of the working and gathering
activity of the Holy Spirit, is that divine insti
tution which in Scriptxire"is called ecclesia,
congregation of believers, or^ church. Of this
Church of the Lord; then, tMs Article treats.
Of the fact that Article VII of the Augsburg
ConfessiXMS-deals with the spiritual unity of the
Una Sancta; and does not concern itself with the
terms of union in the visible church, the Apology
is'the best evidence and unimpeachable witness.
"These things seem, foi' the present, to be s\ifficient for the defense of the description of the
Chiirch which we have presented. Neither do we see
how, when the Church, properly so called, is named
the body of Christ, it should be described other
wise than we:.have described it.

For it is evident

that the wicked belong to the kingdom and body of

the devil, who:impels and holds captive the .wicked.
These things are. clearer than.the light of noonday;
however, if the. adversaries still continue to per
vert them, wa will not hesitate to reply at greater
length.
"The adversaries condemn also the part of the
Seventh Article in which we said that 'to the unity
of the Church it is sufficient to agree concerning

^Syn. Report, Dist. of No. Illinois, 1931,p.13
-"10 -

the doctrine of the Gospel and the administration of

the Sacraments^ heither^ls it hecessafy' that human
traditions, rites or ceremonies instituted by men''
should be everywhere alike.' Here they distinguish

between universal ^d particular rites, and approve
our article if- it be understood concerning pafticu- .

lar ritesj they do hot receive it concerning "uni-

versal rites. (That is a fihe, cl"umsy distinction.')
We do riot sufficiently understand-what the adver

saries mean. We are speaking of true, i.e.> of
spiritual unity (we say that those are one .harmcni-.=
ous Ch'urch who believe in one Christj who have one,- a
Gospel, orie Spirit, one faith, the same Sacraments:

and we ^e speaking therefore of spiritual unity),
without which faith in the heart, or righteousness
of heart before God, cannot exist.

6

But there remains for us a question of the:ex
tent of doctrinal unity envisioned in the Seventh'

Article of the Augustana. What is predicated con
cerning the essence and eitent of the faith of those
"qui consentiunt de evangelio?"

• '

' " '• . •

" ^'

'

Through the medium of saving faith lost and
condemned sinners become saints of God and are num-.

bered xd.th that blessed communion known as the Holy
Christian Church.

Thus we confess with Luther in

his explanation of the Third Article: "....the Holy
Ghost has. called me by the Gospel, enlightened me
with:His gifts3 sanctified and kept me in the true
faith; even as He calls, gathers, enlightens and
sanctifies the whole Christian Church on earth, and
keeps, it with Jesus Christ in the one -true faith.,"
Of the early apostolic days inthe Church it is
xjritten: "And believers were' the more added to the

Lord, multitudes both of men and women."7 So on
the Day of Pentecost "they that gladly, received" the
message of Peter "were baptized: ^d the same day

^Trig. 237:29f.
"^Acts ^ilh
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there were added unto them about three thousand

souls.
The common bond of all true Christies is the

same faith in this same message, as St. Paul indi

cates in writing to the Ephesiansr "Now therefore ye
are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellow- ,. .
citizens with the saints, and of the household of
God; and are built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the chief cornerstone; in whom all the building,
fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy temple. ..

in the Lord: in whom' ye also are builded together

for an habitation of God through the Spirit."? The
Apostle assures the saints in Galatia: "Ye are all
the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For
as many of you as have been baptized into Christ

have put on Christ."10
. To such faith men attain only through the ■

vellous work and operation of the Holy Ghost;' for
"no man can say that Jesus is the

Lord, but by the

Holy Ghost,"^1 and "....the natural man receiveth
not the things of the Spirit of God."12 Saving
faith is the product of the miracle of regeneration,
as St. Paul describes it to the Ephesians: "But God,
who is rich in mercy, for .his great love wherewith
he loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath

quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved); and hath raised us up together, and made, us
sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus;
that in the ages to come he might show the exceeding
riches of his grace In his kindness toward us in

Christ Jesus."13 The Formula of Concord observes:
"In spiritual and divine things, which pertain to
the salvation of the soul,.man is.like a,pillar of
salt, like Lot's wife, yea, like a log .^djja stone,
like a lifeless statue y which uses neit^p eyes nor
mouth, neither sense nor heart. For man neither
sees nor perceives the terrible and fierce wrath of

^Aots 2:31

l°Gal.3:26

%ph.2:19-22

12i Cor.2:lU

Cor.12:3 ^^Eph.2:U-7
-
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God on acconnt of sin and death, but ever continues

in his security, even knowingly ^d willin^y ....
All teaching and .^reaching is lost upon him until he
is enlightened, converted and regenerated by the

Holy Ghost."1^ Defiiring the process of regeneration
more exactly, the Fom^ states:'"In genuine con
version a change, new emotion, and movement in the
intellect, will and heart must take place, namely,
that the heart perceive sin, dread God's wrath, turn
from sin, perceive and accept the promise and grace
in Christ, have good spiritual thoughts, a Christian
purpose and diligence, and strive against the flesh.

For when none of these occiors or is present, there

is also no true conversion."15

his Doctrinal

Theology, therefore, Hollaz offers this definition:

"Conversion

is that act of ^ace by which

the Holy Spirit excites in the sinner sincere grief
for his siiiS by the word of the Law and kindles

true faith in Christ by the word of the Gb^el,that
he may obtain remission of sins and eternal salva- ■

tion."lo

'

In the moment that Spirit-wrought faith is
kindled in the heart of a human being, he becomes
partaker of the blessings which Christ has earried
and won for all men. "Therefore being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ; by whom alSo we have access by faith into
this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of

the glory of God."17 Whether he is a malefactor on .
the cross or an Apostle of the Cross, saving faith - •

created by the Holy Ghost comes to him with its full
dowry of the treasures earned and won by the Savior:
forgiveness of sins, deliverance from' death- and the
devil, and eternal life. The pattern of faith in
the Holy Christian Church is not a Joseph's coat of
many colors, but a unity, as it is written: "
even as ye are called in one hope of your calling;
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all, who is above all, and through all,

^^Trig.. 889:2<)j?l^%ig. 909:70 '
- 13'^ -

^^Doctr. Theol.p.li66
^^Rom. 5:1-2

and in you'all."3.8

-

-

Faith has a unity both of form and of content.
"For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they

are the sons of God."3-9 in form it is, first of all,
knowledge.

The Apostle asks: "How shall they believe

in him of whom they have not heard?"20 Scripture
allows no answer to this question save a negative
one. Our Lord declared: "This is life eternal, that

they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus

Christ whom thou hast" sent.-"21" Therefore St. Peter
also teaches that "his divine power hath given unto
us all things that pertain unto life and godliness,

through the knowledge of him that hath called us to

glory and virtue."22 Such is the'"knowledge of
salvation" referred to by Zaeharias in his
Benedictus.
As God's Will . that all men be saved
led.to universal redemption and justification, so
His Will that men come to the knowledge of the
Truth results in their regeneration which confers
such knowledge. This is neither a mere familiarity
with facts, nor is it a purely intellectual knowl

edge acquired by the exercise of human . abilities.
Scripture speaks of the knowledge of faith as a gift,
a product of divine grace and not of man's intellect.
"Now we have received, not the spirit of the world,

but the spirit which is of "'God^' that we might know

the things which" are freely given "us of God,"2u
Saving knowledge is a part of the saving gift of
faith, and its conferring a miracle of grace which
is wrought in the baptized irifant as well as in the
adult and has an origin beyond our comprehension.
In form, saving faith likewise includes assent
arid :trust. The Call of the Holy Spi^i-fe^i'addresses

it,s.diLf;,to the newly awakened mind'-i^d-^ijiia/ of the
regenerate man, as is indicated by the appeals and

^®Eph.U*.i;-6

^^John 17:3

^%om. 8:lii

^^11 Pet.1:3

2%om.iO:ik

"'^^iikei:77
'2%~'Gor. 2:12
■

-Ih
'

exhortations of the GospeD: "Be ye reconciled to
God}" "Repentj and believe the Gospel J " "Come
tinto me ,,., ^d I will give you rest.'" Of Paul
preaching at Ephesus it is'said that " ... he went
into the synagogue^ and spake boldly for the space
of thiree months^ disputing and persuading the things

concerning the kingdom of God.
^n^j again at
Rome:- " ... 4 there"c^e many to him into his lodging
to whom he expounded-and testified the kingdom of
God3 persuading them concerning Jesus^ both out of
the law of Moses, ahd out of the prophets, from

morning till evening,"26 it

of course, not the

natural wii]. of man which is operative in the act of
agreeing to and trusting the- message of the Word.
The assent as i^ell as the ensuing confidence are
acts of the New Man "created in righteousness and

true holiness"27 by Him which "effectually worketh

also in you that believe."28 Here too, as in the
whole area of saving faith, the words of'Jesus tp

the Jews apply: "This is the work of God, thai' ye
believe on him whom he hath sent."29
As saving faith in all saints has unity of
fonti, so also it is uniform in its content. Both
the words and the exan^les cited in Scripture con
firm this beyond question. " .... The word is nigh
thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart; that is>
the word of faith, which we preach5 -that if thou
Shalt confess id.th thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
Shalt believe in thine heart that Gpd h^ath^X^sed,

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved,"30: . -a^
Jesus said: "This is the will of him that'sent me3

that everyone which seeth the Son, and believeth on
him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise

him- up at the last day."^1 Thus Paul and the jailor
at Philippi came to stand..:as.. equals,in grace.when
both obeyed the divine invitation: "Believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."32-

2^Acts 19:8

281 Thess.2:13

31John 6:hO

26Acts 28:23

29john 6:29

32Acts l6:31

27Eph.lt:2lt

.. 30Rom.lO:8-10
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Consonant with this view-of the essential object of

true faith;, Dr. F. Pieper in his Christian Dogmatics
observes: "A person's, membership in the Christian

Church depends on his confessing that he deserves
dair^ation before God and at the same time believing
that God is gracious to him for,the sake of Christ's
satisfactio vicaria.■ Cf.■ Luther's explanation of the
Second Articlei"33 We sing: "The saints on earth and
those- above But one communion makej Joined to their

Lord; in bonds of Igve, All of His grace.part alee. "3i|Such is the meaning of Article VII. of the Augsburg
Confession when it says: "To the true unity o^rthe
Church , it is enough to agree concerning the doctrine
of the Gospel and the administration of the Sacra
ments ." .

It goes without, saying .^ong us that the above
has no relevance when we dispuss the extent of con

fessional agreement hpcess^y for the scriptural
fellowship of Christians.in.the visible church. Here
both the Word and the Confessions apply an entirely

different standard". Passages such as Rom. 16:17 and
2 Thess.3s6 are too.familiar to.require■cpmment here.
The. Foimila. of Concord makes our position regarding
togetherness in the visible church clear.. "Thus ....
the chiirches will not condemn, one another because of
dissimlarity of ceremonies when, in. Christian

liberty, one has less or more of them, provided they
are otherwise agreed with one another in the doctrine
and all its articles, also in the right use of the
Holy Sacraments ...
And again.: "But we ... * are
on our p^t sincerely inclined and anxious to advance

that unity according to our. utmost* power, by which
His glory remains to-. God uninjured, notl^ng of the

divine truth of the Holy Gospel is surrendered,
no room is given to the least error, •poor sinners

are brought to true, genuine repentance
(Underscoring ours.)

33chr. Dogmatics III, p.UOO
. 3ULuth..(;Hymnal: lt78,l

3^Trig. p.l063;31

^^'S!r±g, 109$:96
- 16 -

" etc.36

Nothing less th3n-..,con^lete agre^ent in doc
trine i,s the basis upon which we are permitted to
recognise brethren and engage in the privileges of

a fellowship that reflects the unity of Christ's
sp^ritu^ body.
ship in the Una
.o^trite sinner
finite love for

But that which establishes member
Sancta is soley the acceptance by a
of God's boundless mercies and in
him in Christ the Redeemer, as re

vealed in the Word.
II.

While the faith of the regenerate consists of

knowledge, as well as of assent and trust, it does
not follow that the new-born creature of faith is

necessarily endowed with a dogmatic knowledge which
embraces the entire system of organized truth.
The fact that "no man speaking by the Spirit of

God calleth Jesus accursed: and that no man can say

that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost"37 in
deed gives us leave to infer that the new life of

faith in the Christian is perfect, as' also St. John
declares: "Whosever is bofn of God doth not commit

sin; for;:-his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot

sin, because he is born of' God."38 it is manifest
that the new man never opposes the Truth, but re
ceives it and accepts it. "He that is of God

heareth God's words,"39 Jesus says; and again: "My
sheep hear ray voice.
When St. Paiil therefore
writes: "Put on the new man, which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness," iP- he
exonerates this creature of the Holy Ghost from
every charge of error and corruption.
At the same time. Scripture finds it necessary
to teach the. new man in us to pray: "Lord, • increase
our faith."i|.2 Does not St. Peter admonish us to'-'"
"grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and

3^1 Cor.l2!3
381 John 3:9

:

39john 8:U7

'tOjohn 10:27
illEph. 1»:2h
'•SLuke 17:5
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Savior Jesus C]^ist"?^3 (cf, also II Cor, 10:1^) It
was on Resurrection Day, long after the disciples
had been brought to the knowledge of their Savior,
that the risen Lord "opened their unders.tanciing,that

they might understand the scriptures ....."Wl Wot
only did He "upbraid them with their unbelief and
hardness of heart,
a condition caused, not by
their regenerate hearts but by the sinful flesh which
still clung to them^ He also taught them many things
after His resurrection which they could
fore,
just as the Apo.stle later told
Corinthians: "I have fed you with milk,
meat: for hitherto ye were not .able to

not bear be
the
and not with
bear it,

neither yet now- are ye able."^7 .^The complaint was
registered against the Hebrew. Christians that "when
for the tiriie ye ought to be teachers, ye have need
that one teach you again which, be the first princi
ples of the oracles of Godj and are become such as

have need of= milk, and not of strong--meat,
Among
the members of the Una Saiicta,- then'thbrd''^e
children-as well as men* of faith.

.'

Read in the light of this scriptural premise,
the confession of our church "Concerning Church Fel

lowship," as adopted, will be correctly understood

when it stated ^n paragraph 5: "Christians according
to the new man are perfectly joined together in the
same mind. The Holy Spirit makes them children of

God, and He makes t.hem all the same. They are agreed
on sin, its nature, its origin, its means, its fruiti^
etc. They are agreed on grace, its sufficiency, its
means, its fruits, etc. There may be different de

grees of understanding, differences in the- intensity
of the experience, yet as far as the essence is con
cerned, all believers are perfectly agreed."

It is to be noted with due care, however, that
here, as well as in paragraph six of the same

^3ll Pet.3:l8
WtLuke 2hth$

Wjohn 16:12
hlj coj., -3.2

^Mark 16:11:

U8Heb. 5:12-13
'
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confession, the Christian is viewed exclusively
according to his new birth in order to define precisely the nature of the unity existing in the Una
Sancta*

While this is a technical refinement suit

able for the exact doctrinal proposition to be ad
vanced, we must guard against false inferences.

The Una Sancta^ though a creation of the Holy

Ghost, must not be regarded as an ideal society by
virtue of the perfection of its constituency. Glo
rious things are indeed spoken of "Zion, city of our
God." The Church is called holy by its King, Who
says to its members by His Apostle: "Ye also, as
lively stones, ^are built up a spiritual houssy an
holy priesthood, to offer .up spiritual sacrifices

acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."^9 Yet. the ;. ,
members of

this priesthood cannot be separ.ated from

the flesh that adheres to them in this lifei.' As

saints-they remain human beings; and as such :they .are sinful. "If we say that we have no sin, we de

ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."^P It
would be unrealistic, therefore, to suggest that.
membership in the Communion of cSiaints-..iiS limited to,
or must be ascribed. exclusively-ito^.-i^at.part of
the Christian which the Holy Ghost;.has..created.by
the Word, as though the Christian were the new man.
only and the totality of the Church were for that

reason a perfect and perfept^y functioning organism

especi^ly in-matters of faith and confession.
Not only when''viewed from our perspective, but
in the eyes of God "as well, the Christian is a sin
ner and,com,es. short of the glory of God.

"The sins

of the Christies are not p.ai.ntdd sins; they are
real sins. The Christian flees them, he fights '
against them, he hates them, but they are there. '

Therefore the Chra'stian daily asks God for forgive
ness, aind he is coimf6rtM by the fact that the
saints of old were -also troubled by thei^"sinful

flesh."5l Our Confessions say: "For since in this

^^I Pet.2:5

^^The Abiding Word,

% John 1=8^
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life we receive ojily.the first fruits,of the Spirit,

and the hew'bifth';^a.not cpn^jete,,but only.begun in
us, the combat.and" struggle of the flesh against the

sf^rit remains even in'the elect and truly regener
ate men; for there is..a great difference perceptible

among Christians not, only in this, that one is..weak
and another strong in the spirit, but each Christian,

moreover, e^qperiences in himself..that at one time or
another he, is.joyful, in •spirit, and-."at ah'other fearfiil arid alarmed^ at one time ardent-in love

strong

in faith and hope; and at, ariother. Qold. and weakv.i'';"52
Scripture- speaks,frequently of the spiritual * '
dichotoDiy by which .the Christian is plagued in his
earthly, temporal existence. Especially noteworthy
and well-known in this respect is the complaint of
St.. Paul in the seventh chapter of Romans. He
writes: "For .1 delight in the law of God after the
inward man: But I.see ariother.law in.ny members, i i*

warring against- the law of ny mind, and bringinig me

into c^tivity to the law of sin which is in.my mem

bers."53 In .adnonishing the. Ephesians to "put. onthe new man," he in the same breath exhorts "that:he
put off concerning the former conversation the old
man, which is corrupt accprding to the deceitful
lusts

li^en the. Christian cries with Paul: "Who" shall

deliver, me from the body of this death?"55 he kiiows,
as Paul did, how and when this question will be

answered with action, '¥e shall all be changed, in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump: for the trun^jet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall all be

changed."56

saint in his heavenly home will not

be a combination of spirit and corruptible flesh.

As he is already here transformed in mind and spirit
unto a new man, so his entire frame will then also

^^Trig. 907:68 (word order by Ed.)
^%om.7:22-23
^^om.7:2U'

%ph.^:22

56j Cor.15:51-52
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bear the image of the heavenly^ and that renovation,

here begun, of which Baptism is both tie ihbtrim
and' the symbol, will be consummated

form with final and utter adequacy t6;'-6hW'""deBcrip- .
tion of the Apostle: "For if we have "b^n planted '
together in the likeness of (Christ's)
we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection: -

Knowing this, that our old man is cruSifted with hini,
that the body of sin might be destroyed," that hence
forth we should not serve' sin.

is freed from sin."^7

For he that is dead .

.

..

"Then shall be brought to pass the saying that

is wr.it.teh: Jleath is swallowed up in l^'c'toryi./.V 58
But until" then, "with the mnd I myself serve the

law of God^ but with the flesh the law of sin."59
We observe that while Scripture and the Con
fessions- distinguish the Christian according to the
new man -when urging upon him the duty of sanctifi-

cation and its "problems, neither Scripture nor the
Confessions emphasizes the" di"7ided state of the
Christian- when specifically speaking of him as a
member of the Una Sancta.;^. Though he deplores the

vile burden of his.fle^y .'nature, St. Paiil: never
viewed himself as 15eirig "vertfc^ly or horizontally

di"v;ided in the-state■ of Grace. As he describes his
inner conflicts. He s^sT "For the good that I would
I do not: but the evil which I would not,, that I do.

Now if. I do that I would, not, it is no more I that

do .it j "but sin that dwelleth in me ..... So then with
the mind I myself serve the law of Godj but with

the flesh the law of sin."60 But when speaking of
those-justified-"by faith,"" he"" prays for himself as
for the Thessalonians that the "whole spirit and

soul an,d .body" might "be preser-ved blamelifSS un-bo

the coming, of our Lord Jesu^ Christ."ol

57Rom.6:$-7

60Eom.7:19-25

Cor.l5:51t

Thess.lTW

59Rom.7:25
_

on

^

...Dr., .F, Pieper epqplains: "I John 3;?:^ '^o.so- .

ever f?! born .oit'Ood^'d^

sin; fbr'&'s ^ ;

seed. remaihbth In Mm' , l
/v." .describes tKe'
Chris.tian accorcHng to the new man who. k^ntains

'

dominion over .the old raan^" The Apostle distin-

'.''

guishes between 'committing sin',

^

.John .3:9) andhaying .sin'''(<^^d&'^y'
fi

. I John 1:l8). . C&istians.do not .'cqnimii

sin,' -that is, they do not permi.t.sin to\.rule over
them, to give it free reign;.they 'have sin,' but
in the power of the new man, the. offspring of God,

they control sin."62
The Christian as a member..of the,.Una Sancta is

embarrassed and. harassed ,;by his weakness, and cries:

"Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief."63 -Our,. .
confessions say: '¥e are speaking not of an imaginary
Church,, which is to be found.nowhere; but we say and
know certainly that this Church, wherein saints live,
is and abides truly upon earth; namely that some of.
God's children are here, and there in all the world,
in various kingdoms, islands, lands and cities, from

the rising of the sun to its. setting, who have ,ti'uly
learned to-know Christ and His Gospel. And we add
the marks: the pure doctrine of the Gospel (the " .
ininistry :of the Gospel^ and the Sacraments. And this
Chiirch is properly the pillar of the truth, I Tim.'

3:16. For it retains the'"pufe Gospel, and, as Paul
sa,ys, I "Cor.3:11 (: • 'Other foundation can no man lay
th^ that is laid, which is Jesus Christ'), the
foimdation;'i.e. < the true knowledge of Christ • arid

faiths Although among these there are also many
weak persons^ who build upon the foundation stubble

that will perish, i.e.,: certain ui^rofitable opin
ions which," neverthieiess, because, they do not over— ■
throw the foundation, are both forgiven them.and also
corrected. And the writings of the holy Fathers

testify that sometimes even they built stubble upon
the foundation, but that this did not overthrnw
their faith.

°2chr. Dogmatics, III, p.32

63Mark 9-.2k

^l^rrig. 233:20f.
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Thus "there is great diversity among Christians.
Some are strong in their faith, others weak. Some
have an excellent knowledge of the Christian doc
trine, others are woefully deficient in this respect.

(Eph,it:13-11;; Rom.li;:lff). There are orthodox
Christians and heterodox Christians (see Ch^ter I
in the section 'Saving Faith': 'Orthodoxy and member
ship in. the Christian Church are' not coterminous')

Biit there is full accord among Christians on the
doctrine' of justification.

All Christians are at one

in. believing that God forgives" their sins by grace,
for Christ's sake, without any'merit of their own.
For it is this faith which makes the Christian."65

So it behooves us that we set up guards against
a recurrence of the error of the Gnostics in the

Alexandrine period of church history, when, in
speaking of the Christian, regeneration and sanctification were sometimes utterly confused. Thus
Clemens Alexandrinus:• "Having been baptized, we are
illuminated; having been illuminated, we are made
sons; having been made sons, we are perfected; hav
ing been perfected, we are superior tb""de^h'". ."i .T.
¥e, the, baptized, have erased pur^
sins,

the condemnation of.dar^essj by the.r^vln^^^^^
have" the free and unhiiniiered and bright..vision of the
Spirit
Therefore we have washed" away all our
sins, and are immedia.tely no longer avil._..This is
the one grace of illumination, viz.,'to*be no longer

the same as before, or to have cleansed .the..way..„'.'66
Similarly we must reject and shun the PelagianArminian view of man espoused by the Oberlin School
of theology, notably of its prominent teacher C. G.

Finney (d.l875)5 who

Systematic

Theology

"teache's that it is impossible for sin and virtue to
coexist in the human heart at the same time ... and

that the soul is either wholly
or it has none of His Spirit.
alternate, and this man may be
moment arid a sinner the'^ next;'"

consecrated to Christ
These two states may
a Christian at one
however, he cannot be

"at one'moment a sinftil or imperfecfChristiari."6?

^^Pieper, Dogm. II, 5l6 .. ^^Paidagogos,II,3j
PP.113,11UA16
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i.Me. do .well. to. .enjphasize,.jbherefore^^ithat.it is

not .the pei^fectioh .of his new hkture which holds ,
the skint in -trne and fiiil. xoiranunion with the Bodj^i
of Christ, just as he is hot a memher of the Una :.
Sancta hecause according to the new .man he neyer cpntradicts..or rejects any.truth .of. God, If the

which/Christ .loved, and for ^ which. He gave Himself is
"a .glorious, ph^ch, not having ^ot or. wrin^e or .•>

any such thing;; ..but that it should be holy,apd|-witj:^r
put biei^sh,"op this is essentially a product'.of.. ..
the forgiving grace of God which by the blopd; .ofJesus Christ covers the saints-wholly with an alien,

heavenly righteousness. . In heaven it will be said
of the members of the Communion of Saints that

"thes^, are.,they,.which have come out of great tribu-

latibh., ^d haye washed their robes, and made .them'
white in the blood of the .Lamb.. Therefore are they
before,,the Throne of God, and serve,Him. day and .
night in His ten5)le: and he. that sitteth on the

Throne shall dwell among thi^ni'-" ^ ^ ^ -

^ o

^^Concordia Cyclopedia, p.80$. See. S!so... .
.^.J.J, Neve, History of Christian Thought',
. 11,^1),278

^8Eph.$:27

69Rev.7:lU-l$

The Form j)f Sound Words
IT /-I—I /;
S-i^ice .this JoTirnal; is venturing to ,add.J.ts conr

tributiQUi .however modest it maybe, to the .blizzard
of present-day theological literature blowing in
from all points of the compass and settling -i n hp.aps
on the desks of our pastors, it offers herewith to

mako.-sbme^slight^^ends by! rescuing'from drifts
••

."

•' " r

■■ =■

•

.2ii.

■which- have well-nigh buried it'. an {'admonitionr? of the
Apostle Paul to Timothy and thus restoring a some
what^ forgotten criterion for all who would read and
write theology with discrimination. The Apostle
writes:—

"Ever have (that is, hold in useful possession)
as original pattern of healthy words those which you
heard from me, in faith and love which is in Christ
Jesus5
.K■ .

"

■

'

Without presenting here a detailed grammatical
and exegetical analysis of the Greek text, we refer
this task to the reader ,and invite him to verify by
personal study and research the validity of the
brief commentary which follows.
The thinking of Paul in this passage is eschatological, as v. 12 shows. He is persuaded of the

power of his Lord Jesus Christ and commits to Him
the g;aardianship .of.a sacred and precious; deposit,

the Gospel which was. entrusted to Paul' s charge, and
use but which no man in his own might can safely

preserve.

The Lord Jesus will keep it Safe to the

end of days.

time,

Paul is assured of that.

At .the.same

the Apostle understands his personal obliga

tion in that respect

and the obligation of all t-fho

are endowed with possession of the saving oracles.
The Lord of the Church is their Keeper; but He

chooses to work through His human instruments.

In

this problem of preserving the Truth, Timothy also
has a commitment, as verse ih shows: "The good
deposit guard thou through the Holy Ghost Who dwells
in us."

The intervenihg'vbrse (13)'proposes a yit^
measure for the discharge'-df this duty. ' Paul ad

monishes Timothy to persist 'iri "the use of healthy
words for which Paul's inspired record offers the

original pattern. A'e a' painter might copy the w6rk
of a master,' sd -Ti2n6thy is to speak and write in the
language of his-teabher;- The-term'-ldgbs refers both
to individual wordd ^d to forms "of ei^i^esSibh'ih"

general,

^ of which'kre td be- ^-ribte well - hot

merely.-healthful' : (health-giving)v;" Wt healthy/ sound.

Although the element of sound corit^ht^ls^neftaihl^
-• -
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a primary co.ncern of the Apostle .where lah^age is
Qoncerned, it would" distort his meaning to say that

his a(toonitjLon is restricted ^bo a dem^d for dogmat
ical correctness in coirammicating the Gospel, as

though doctrinal accuracy coiald be divorced from the

words,which ^e used.. It is precis.e;]Ly .t}:]tp J^postle's

concern that the,..Gospel be preserved,,i^n^jts integ
rity hot merely"by what Timothy says,

by the way

he says"it. The fitting word is essential. Wot the
thoughts that PaiiL expressed, but the words that he

used.are.^the "Urbild," or pattern, to wh;i,ch|.he would
bind his disciple. The apostolic churph:.]h|L§....Qonsistr-

ently heeded both the letter.and the spirit^pJ this
prescription.

Even the expressions employed.in

orthodox theology that are not-biblical ,4.^ form,such
as the terms "Trinity" and "objective justification,"
respond precisely to the doctrinal formulations of
the Word itself.

Orthodox pastors concerned with the task of
keeping the Faith inviolate are well aware of the
fact that not all who retain in their form the use

of healthy, traditional words and expressions in
theological discussion do so in the spirit of the
Apostle.

Satan has devised semantic means for cor

rupting doctrine through the employment of scrip
tural- terms with a change in connotation.

The words

have the old, familiar ring; but both content and
context have been-altered. The powerfiil and idio

matic scriptural terminology, by a subtle process of
exinanition, has in some quarters been divested of
its divine definitions and filled with a human con
tent which makes it a fruitful exponent of error.

Thus the modernist advances his destructive cause,
not ty-excisihg'such key terms as righteousness,
salvation, atonement, reconciliation, inspiration
and many others from his theOlogicri parlance, but

by withdrawing them from the analogy of Scripture

and arbitrarily investing them with human and un-

scriptural concepts, en5)loying them liberally in

their perverted sense to the 'Cdnfusibn of. the simple.
Healthy words" cease^'to" be'he^^thy'i^^^ the inspired *

content is aboi^ted. They'ihefeby become additions
to the list" of -"vain words" by which'men'a^
ceived. (Eph.5:6)
- 26 -

It is equa.^^ prejudicial to doctrinal purity,
however, when theologians, either in ignorance or by
design, presume or pretend to clothe the old truths
in new expressions calculated, as they allege, to
make them intelligible to the modern mind. The a.buse of distinctive scriptural expression by the ex

ponents of unscriptural theology does not warrant
the surrender of such terms and the substitutions, of

new ones. And it is precisely in the coining of
sonorous "modern" verbiage that Satan has more re-cently poised his most effective weapon against the
defenders of the Truth.

There seems to be an implication current in
theological circles, in the conservative as well as
in the liberal camp, that only such theology is
relevant today which operates freely and learnedly
with terms such as "self-disclosure," "divine en-,
counter," "existential," "confrontation." Some
theologian with the sotil of a press agent invented
the use of "dynamic" as a catch-all adjective which
successfully defies the necessity for precise dog
matic definition of the term it modifies.

Many a humble theologian, trained in the rela
tively clear and \mcomplicated terminology of the
age of orthodoxy in the Lutheran Church has been
terrified by his adventures in the never-never land

of 'thetedern scientific theological -j^gon. The
familiar expressions of doctrinal formulation com
mon to the Lutheran Confessions and the dqgmaticians
of the 17th century were employed in the literature
of our more recent fathers, and their treatises
printed in theological journals of a later age were
home territory for the students of Scripture in our
conservative circles until very recently. Now, how
ever, those who undertake to write and publish pro
fessional theological works must, if they fail to
season their paragraphs"with the spicy erudition of
20th century logoi-, confront their contemporaries
with the same'shrinking sense of fossilized inade

quacy that.might assail a man who drives a Model-T

Ford down a highway populated by its 1961 descend
ants;- .^. '

J'..!!; .

There is a certain hofrible fascination in the
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,
_^^diloquent theological,.^^ect^.n.cpinraon.;iase to

day. This is obvious from, the fact that even npmi.nally orthodox theologians, have succumbed to its de
mands. Conservative theological journalists seem to
show a coi^ulsive need for escaping the stigma of .
. amateu5?isp^ by,adopting :the new slang of their mpre
ostentatiously learned colleagues here and abroad.
It.fsometimes.,proves difficult to tell, without look
ing; at the by-line, whether one is reading Archbi^op
Temple.^ John Baillie, or a meirber of the Goncordia
..Eaculty at St.. Louis. The nuipber of those who con
tinue to speak the oracles of:God exclusively in the
traditional terms of the old orthodoxy is rapidly
decreasing. ¥e are witnessing, not so much the
death of a theological era as the gradual extinction
of a. btteological species.
The question then arises:

Must the orthodox

church of='tQday^.-in restating the message of Scrip
ture and its doctrinal tenets, do so by en5)loying
(the terminology of• the modernist?

To borrow a few

occult phrases: ■ Is theology.existential only when
it speaks of the divine-encounter through the selfrevelation of God in concrete action in history? As

matters stand>. one is never quite sure that- superb
obscurities such as these make any sensed or convey
to.-othersrithe-sense intended by the author. For
modem-.terminology issues from the womb of evasive

ness and Is/per- se ambiguous. To understand it,one
needs a glossary, not merely of words, but of con'' texts in which the words are employed. The verbi•age of liberal theology is by design a tool of the
Schleiermacher school. It is a robust handmaiden of

those-who' have spearheaded the development of a
■;doctrinal 'theblogy rooted in Christian self-con- seiousness father than in Scripture.

Significantly, many of the terms now current in
Protestant theology are found- clustered about the

area of revelation and the ' Word.. -Ihey serve to .dis
guise a virulent and uncbii^romising attack upon
v^bal inspiration and the aluithbrity "of Holy Writ.
Tncy^ are the stock in trade of the present-day
^ents of the Ich-Theologie in the new Barthiah garb.
They are rationalistic in intent, and subjectivistic

content.^-Their use cfeate^-ah
28_-

depth

that conceals a tragic theological superficiality.

They are not "healthy words." Insofar as they re
state the old orthodox position, they are unneces

sary additions and an encumbrance to the Christian's
vocabulaiy. The traditional expressions are clearer.
Insofar as they seek to supplant scriptural concepts
with those of Neo-orthodoxy, they are abhorrent to
the devout servant of the Word.
Doubtless these observations will occasion con

temptuous-shoulder-shrugging in some quarters

and

for the dissenters such unscientific blasphen^r

against -the word-gods of the modern theological
Babel will betray the reactionary nature of this
Journal. We are confident, nevertheless, that our

strictures against the overtly irreverent terminol
ogy of- Modernism will stand in the judgment of God;
and,-except for the necessity of adverting to them
in occasional:.critical evaluation of the modern

scene and thought, these pages will scrupulously
avoid the use of the abstractions of liberalism in

favor of words that reflect...the,; spiritual health of

a twentieth-century Theology,of Repristination. As
the Formula of Concord declares:

it. is safest

of all, according to the.acMonition of St. Paul>
2 Tim.1:13, to hold fast as well to the fojrm of
sound words as to .the pure doctrine.itself, whereby
much'.unnecessary .wrangling may be cut .off-and the

Ch^roh,pres€ryed from many scandals." (Trig.9U9:36).
•

-
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E. S.

In launching these essays in education we can

promise only to labor -at a large task, that of dis
cussing many aspects of the subject education.

Education is- only a part of n(X I Si=

, which is

"the whole trainihg-'-and education of childr-en..v •
whatever in adults' also cultivates the soul"".-, ;iil!^

■ struction which aims at the increase of "virtue.

chastisement,^chastening" (Thayer). To which must
be added T 6X, ^ H ) ^ov utility must hot"be
neglected,

:

"systeWtic" discussions, "f^
we believe that philosophy of education interpreted
as a system is a pi'tf^l, "We would rather confine
ourselves to outlining guiding principles which take
into account "how .things go" in the work of educa
tion. A book was v^itten a few yeaj-^s. ago in which

a philosophy of Christianity was called for. "W;^

hope that a Christian system of philosophy is never
develc.ped, for that would likely spell the end of
growing understanding of the Christian way. Like
wise for education: systematization can harm the

subject, if by that is meant an'aiitellectualization,
an imposed way of thinking on the subject. Christian

7T bL I SecX must never have saddled upon it any

view of things which happens to be current at the
time. Together we would rather seek to understand

better the many timeless things that the Word tells
us about our growing up into Him which is the Head.

And -together we will pursue what pertains to learning in the sphere below, always under the aegis of
the sphere above.

&

Education is a process, not a fixed being, some
kind of entity that has been established once for

all. It is partly an art, to which some are more
- ^0 -

nearly born ."than others. At; the same t^e.;At;.. must

be said that some verifiable body.of knowiedge. cony
cerning it has,been discovered. Accordingly, it is.

our hope that essays in

yfo( i j£(.o( ■ .

con-^

tribute" to better performance by all,who teach; in^
all likelihood there is a better way for.-each of us
who do it;

■ -

•

The Responsibility of a Minonly

In the field of education,, as in "that of reli

gion, "wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that,
leadeth to destruction, .and many there be which go
in thereat;'"because straiit is the gate, and narrow

is the way/ which leadeth unto life, and few there
be "that find it" (Matt-^'7* 13-li;)•

We see examples of this in the times that are
passing before o'ur eyes. The sudden reversal to
greater .^'toughness" in the schools is something that
a minority has been advocating all the time. This
has.been as true of a few public school educators
as of a number of-..thent in private schools. ■ But as

surely as it.became popular of late tb be tougher
in the schools, it remained for a minority to" show

how to be strong in a truly effective way." toy
American children today have more homework than

ever before, but it remains for a few teachers to
make, homework something more, than repetitive busy-

work, boring and time-consximing; The piling on of
work does not necessarily. educate►

.

We 'want to make the point that throughout his

tory the majority generally nSither grasps the
essentials of good education nor'arrives at the )
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best methods of achieving- the desired goals.

And we

say this, not to take pride-in a humble minority

position, but to help assign each of us the work we
must' do to be worthy of the position in which God
has put lis. The very best that God gave His peopleIsrael soon became perverted by them. Every improve
ment that one or a few have introduced in history
soon became adopted by the unthinking majority and
lost its point. The parallel between the sacred and
the secialar is inescapable.

In his History of Rationalism (1865), John
Fletcher Hurst said of the decadent period following
Luther: "It was very evident that the Lutheran Church

would require a long period of self-purification, if
indeed she could achieve it at all.

The shorter and

more effectual way woTild be to operate individually
upon the popular mind.

And does not the entire his-

tory of the church prove that reform has originated

from no concerted action of the body needing refor
mation, but from the solemn conviction and persever
ing efforts of some single mind, which, working
first alone, has'afterward won to its assistance

many o-bhers?"(P.8U). Luther's; work was that of a few

who saw. The masses have not been dependable except
for a short time, perhaps, when they were enlight
ened; but how long did they remain such as choose the
better way?

. The undependability of the many was forcefully
driven home by Plato in his myth of the cave. The

man who came to a true understanding of how things
and how this world goes was fearfuliyi.set upon by
the many who preferred to keep their illusions and-

delusions regarding things as they seemed. There is
a startling analogy between things in the world and
things in the spiritual realm.

•We need only to read a few serious books and
magazjines. in our own-,dAy..to see.;the;-task of the

minority,

a situationito which.i=we:>refe^ purely for

illustration of the position we are in educationally.
Take- for illj^ty.atiqn^^

Ashmore said in the

for Octoberi 29j:4-960, p. 52, regardingthe free
press: "It is evi<tent by now, I think, that the .

press is not capable of reforming itself, for the

good reason that it will not admit collectively that

there is any need for reform. And it has the power
to establish its own virtue in the minds of most of

us simply by proclaiming it. By what standard does
a man who has never seen a good newspaper judge the
one he has? Does a high Trendex rating really prove

that ^0,000,000 American prefer TV Westerns if there
is nothing else to see between supper and bedtime?"
In education, as in theology, we must have the
boldness to say what must be said, even as the writ

er last quoted also declared on the same page, 'We
have got to insist that, in addition to what they
want, the people have got to get what they need."

Responsibility commit^minority to quality edu
cation, to that which first of all takes into ac
count the eternal verities, and then which in every
sense of the word is the very best -education.

77 I S. f. 1 D( can have no less from us, "Schools,
are for learning. That they ^e,.Christian must not
be used as a trick io excuse .poor performance in
regard to things intellectual. That they are
Christian should .be used to make them more intellec
tual than ever. Even to study-science means to

study all the harder tp trace the finger of Gqd in
creation. Education matters very much to us. It..
must receive our best.
.

-
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PREACH I N,G

T H E WO R D

"Self-dedication"

(Sermon...preached October 9, I960, at the dedi

cation of a new classroom building for Immani^el
Lutheran College, Mankato, Minnesota, b-y- Pastor L.
Schierenbeck, Austin, Minnesota.)
Text; Matthew 16: 13-18

In Christ Jesus, the Lord, the Savior and the
Hope of His Church, dear friends of the Truth.

"This is the Lord's doingj it is marvellous in

our eyes. This is the day which the Lord hath made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it." As we gather
together this afternoon -for the dedication of the

classroom building of Iinmanuel Lutheran College and
the installation of additional professors, who will
deny that we have before us a visible demonstration

of the wonder of the grace, power and glory of our
God?

Iinmanuel, - God with us in and through His Son,
our Savior, - this we praise today. By itself the
very existence of Iinmanuel Lutheran College is
marvellous in our eyes. When we consider the fact

that in the second year of its existence the expan

sion of the faculty and the facilities of this

College is not only necessary but an accomplished
fact, our hearts must be filled with holy awe,
- ^)i -

thanksgiving and joy., "The Lord hath done great
things for us, whereof we are glad;"

But even as we today; rejoice in thanksgiving,
we imst be keenly asi^re'b^^^
tbe Lord has

set be£br^;tis.- Thb ^6^ we feel tpdSy^ will.^ be of no
laistii^'il^^iie unless each of us dedicates himself
in grate'ful thanksgiving to the labors and toils
that lie before us.

May God through His Holy Spirit grant that this
may be our soleirjivow today: "As 1]^ Dedicate This
Building, We Dedicate Ourselves." For the blessing of

God, the heavenly Father,'.will..continue and abound
among us, if we dedicate ourselves,
I, In huiiible recognition that the Lord builds
HisChurchj

*

II. In grateful appreciation of our callirig and
part in that^work^
III. In steadfast Confidence that,' sinde = our la
bor is the Lord's, it cannot fail.
I.

At the time of our text the early popularity of

Jesus among the people, based largely upon His
miracles, had slowly ebbed away and had been re

placed by an increasing tenqpo of opjposition. You
may be sure that the Savior's disciples were not
unaffected by the turn of events. Human as they ■
were, they too had their dreams, - dreams of larger masses of people dedicated to the glorious work to

which they had been called .and dedicated. The Lord
knew that a lack of popularity and prestige and the

opposition of the world would not only be His lot
until it brou^t Him to the cross, but that the
.. same conditions wo\ild continue until the end ..of
time for His disciples of all ages.

. Aw^e of the shattering of their false and hu-*'man hopeb^ the Savior iiijHis love assur^^iiBlsi^dis-•:
ciples that, despite the lack of earthly power and
the presence of active opposition. His blessed and
saving work among sinners would be accoirplished.

....!rhe,^ofor.o.jbl^^.|4ghty G.od-.anfi Lord -ssiys, "I will
build

. ...... ., . ;'
-

-

■.

Oiir age> i^hich
wi^li be characterized as the
organization age, h4s lost sight of this basic and
elementary truth.

Despite the clear Word of God

Satan has succeeded in inqslanting the damaging de
lusion that powerful earthly organizations are neces
sary and essential for building the Church, at least
in onr age. In the siirqple Word of our text Christ-

exposes this soul-damaging lie of Satan when He says,
"I will build My Church."

The Savior not only told His disciples that the
work of building the Church; was His work, but also"
how He would carry on that i^rk;; He says, "Thou
art Peter and upon this rock I will build My Church."'
What is this rock upon which Christ builds His
Church? We can quickly dispose of the false claim
of the Homan Catholic Church that -with this Word the

Lord elevated Peter to the primacy of the papacy,and
that, therefore," he is the rock upon which Christ
builds His Church. Even if we disregard other clear

passages of Scripture on this matter, our text sii»5)ly
will not allow the false Catholic claim.

If Christ does not state in our text that He

will build His Church upon the person of Peter,what
is "this rock" to which He refers? Peter had just
made his glorious confession of faith, "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God." Peter was able
to make this glorious confession because it had been

revealed to him by the Father. The rock, therefore,
the foundation upon which the Lord.buiids His Church

is the revelation of God, His Word, which brings men
to the glorious knowledge and confession, "Thou art
the dnrist, the Son of the living God."

As we consider the work that lies before us, let
us dedicate ourselves in humble recognition that the
alone.builds His Church by means of His Word

art. the Christ, the Sonsoul-saving-confession,
of the li-ving God."' "Thou
II.

In the bailding of His Church Jesus does use men.

Peter's confession, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of
- 36 -

the living God," was not only an expression of his

personal fhith in the Redeemer, but also a confes
sion concerhing the person and work of Jesus, for the
sake of others .that they might receive the" same
faith unto their salvation.

The glorious confession of Peter and the bless
ed knowledge it imparted was needed in.sJesus' day.
It was surely needed by the rank heatheh^who lived
in ithe darloiess of unbelief and wallowed ..in the mire

of their sins. It was also needed by the respected

religious people of that day, the Jews, who prided
themselves in being seed of Abraham.

Though they

possessed and,revered the same old Testament Script\ire .as the disciples, though they had heard Jesus
Himself declare that He was the Messiah, the Seed

of the. woman, the Seed of Abraham, the long-awaited
'Redeemer, they would not believe. Oh yes, they
wanted to honor Jesus.

They had fine things to say

about Him. They identified Him with their most
honored men - John the Baptist, Elijah, Jeremiah

■and their other prophets. Xet they steadfastly re
fused to join Peter's confession, "Thou .art the
Christ, the Son of the living God."
When Peter made his confession, Jesus said, . . .
"Blessed art thou."

Amid a crooked and perverse -

generation, what was it that brought Peter to -his
confession?

The answer is not to be. found in the

person of Peter. Jesus reminded him of this truth
when He called him Simon jB^-joa^^ son of Jonah.
Peter was flesh and blopd/mdj therefore sinful as
are all men.

Of him i.t-. was.

as of all men,

"There is no difference; for ^1 have sinned and

come short of the glpiy of God." , lb was the heav

enly Father ^/Jho through the power of His Holy
Spirit in His Word brought Peter, to believe and con
fess Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of the living
God.

Others in Peter's.day had the same revelation^
the same Word of 'God. Yet they did not come to the

same faith and confession.

Though they gave lip

service to the Word of God, they refused to listen
to that Word with the obedience of faith.

Had they

not rejectedL the' counsel of God/ 'they too would
- 37-

have joined,in the confession of Peter. They too
would have been built into Christ's Church by faith

in Him. They too would have received the divine
benediction of Jesus in this world and in tha world
to come.

To hold the blessed faith of Peter concerning

the person and work of Jesus and.to confess the- same
before men is today, as it always must be3 the free
gift of God's mercy. "We must ever devoutly thank ■
oui* God for the faith that we hold and confess." .But

vje must never forget that this glorious faith and
confession is inseparably bound up with the revela
tion of our Godj - His Word. They can never be '
separated. The great in faith and confession, the
blessed of Jesus, x;ho. are called to share in the
Lord's work, are those who humbly listen to His Word
and In^wdJ-ling obedience echo-for all to hear, "Thus
saith the" Lord."

■• •This truth needs continued emphasis among us,
particularly as we view our future- today. There are
many who want to witness for Christ today, but who

believe that their witness need riot be based upon
the full revelation and authority of God's Word. The

Scripture is to them not the only so\irce of divine

truth arid wisdom that leads to salvation, but sbme;thing to be used by them to promote their own human
notions and errors.

Only in so far as God gives us the grace to

clirig steadfastly to His Word are we fit for use by
Christ in the building of His Church. Only then are
we the blessed of Jesus, to be used by Him., that
others-may .share this blessing.

^ It is vital that our schools and colleges which

train o^ pastors and teachers remain true to the

revelation of the Father and thus also to the con

fession of the only saving faith in Jesus, the Chrisl^

*the Son of the living God. Yet this in itself is
hot enough.

Each of hs individually must be com

pletely defeated to the truth that the revelation of
God,.His Word, and the faith and confession that

leads Jesus tp say, '-'Blessed art thou," cannot be
separated. That truth we can hold only by the power
- 38'-

of thi&"Word' itself. Therefore, let all of us con
tinue and'deepen our. study of God's Word.
In joyful appreciation that God through His
Word has brought us to the blessed confession of
Peter and of all saints and

made us. the blessed of

Christ, let us dedicate ourselves, to preserve and
promote that truth in these last and evil. days.
III.

To do the work of the Lord in our generation

will be no easy task. Our work will be difficult
indeed, because it is .carried on in a wprld that is
interested in religion, but not in the truth. We
are and will continue, to be subjected to the'pres
sures of our day, based upon the promise that the
salvation of the world and of tftTe "church lies in
joining together in the largest possible organiza-

:tion, even though jii^s^ be ai the expense of the
truth.

■

We are, as we must be, out of step with the

world-' .?et.Qas-we face the futurej,.,. continuing in the

revelation of our, Aodj we.can and should face our

work withftStea^ast confid-snce} for "fchO Lbl'd of the
Church says, '"Upon thi.s rock I will buifd ihqt Church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail .against It."
All the powers of hell itself will not:be able to
withstand the building of the Church by the Lord
Jesus through those who steadfastly maintain and pro
mote the glorious.,truth of Gpd's Word which leads
sinners to confess concerning Jesus, "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of-the living God."

The world, if it takes note of us at all, will
correctly point to the smallness of our numbers and
the feebleness of our resources and our efforts.

These facts we dp not deny. Yet. the world fails to
reckon with the fact thdb we are faithfully carry

ing out the will and'"tJd^k of the.iiord and Builder of
His Church, Who .says.•bbnce¥hing\bTir work.j,i "The gates
of. hell shall hot prdVail agains-t it,"
The great danger that we face, however, does

not come from without^ )!•but
within. The danger
but .from
fi
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comes from fleshly prfde in h^an accomplishments
and efforts. . It is :strange .but tme that.:the .yery. .
blessings of our God increase the danger. Far too

many because ,of pride have sold their birthright of
the truth for a mess of pottage that equates the . .
building of; the Church.,with power and prestige. Such
strength is actually, weiakness. And the weakness of
simple dependence upon ,the Word of God is nothing
else than strength. Paul realized this when he said,
"When I am weak, then am I strong;" for he says that
"God hath chosen the weak things of the world to con
found the,.things which are mighty."

Let us dedicate ourselves today to the truth
that our strength is alone in God and in His Word.'
Then we shall have the steadfast confidence that our
labors for the Lord cannot fail.
-i -'

As we dedicate this building let us dedicate
ourselves in the steadfast confidence to the truth

expressed by Martin Luther in the hymn so familiar
and dear to !us all,

'With might of ours can naught be done.
Soon were our loss effected;

But for us fights the Valiant One,
Whom God Himself elected.

Ask ye, Who is this?
Jesus Christ it is, : ~
Of Sabaoth Lord,

And there's none other God;
He holds the field forever,

"The Word they still shall let remain

Nor any thanks have for it;
He's by our side upon the plain
With His good gifts and Spirit.
And take they our life.

Goods, fame, child and wife.
Let these all be gone.
They yet have nothing won;
:. :.

The ■^Kingdom • ours remaineth;"
Amen.

- Uo

A N 0R A

As the curtain is being raised on this depart

ment of o\ar.Journ^^ of Theolo^,. it may not be amiss
to make a statement on our purpose,, our policies,
and our aims with respect to. the reporting of the
doings and sayings of men. Panorama;—as the word

iinplies, is a comprehensive presentation of a sub-r
ject, with due regard for all that comes to view in
every direction. While' the picture can be seen only
a section at a time, it is not separated from the
scroll which is being continually unrolled and.pf
which It is a part. A panoramic view reveals not

only those things which appear in the foreground
but also the details of the background which give

to the picture its dimension as well as its per
spective . All of these things are involved in a
proper reporting and evaluating of the news. For
instance, one does not rush into print with an
accus-atibh of "heretic" as soon as a man makes a

wrong statement of docitrine, nor does one cover up
and call a man "a weak brother" when he causes divi

sions and offenses contrary to the doctrine which
we have learned.

It shall be our aim to report historical events
not for the mere purpose of disseminating informa
tion after the fashion of a news magazine but for

the purpose
of our age,
armed. And
fallen into

of discovering and evaluating the temper
that we mi^ht be forewarned and fore
ifyiby-the'-grace of God'/'thd^e-'who have
imspiritU'al^^d-unionistic tfays -are

awakened and aroused by what''they find oh these

pages, it will be in fulfillment of a hope and
prayer which shall follow along with the penning of
these,lines.

It is our intention to report facts without
9
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prejudice and to guard against distortion. We pray
for grace to see and recognize good when it comes to
view and to give it its duej and for grace to recog
nize evil when it raises its head, to label it, and
to warn against it without fear or favor. When we
find that our opponents publicly criticize what we

have publicly written, we shall not run to Matthew l8
for cover. Concerning matters which have come to
public attention we shall by the same token feel free
to write after the manner described in Gal. 2:11-lit

and I Tiift. 5: 20-25> and for the same reasons. .
It is not our wish to engage in a battle of. wits
with thoise who love to cross swords for the pleasure

of it or to bother with those who use smear tactics,
for nothing is gained in either case. • Vindication ,of

personal honor iand the advancement of a false synodical loyalty shall be eschewed. .We have seen enough
of these road-blocks to last for a lifetime.

Those who walk in the ways of the Athenians,and
the Strangers which were there (Acts 17:21) will need
to look elsewhere for their material.

And we do not

propose to cover the church news so that every area
is given consideration, for we have neither the time

nor the space to enter upon such a program. But we
shall endeavor to sift and select with the view of
offering that which would best serve the readers of

our Journal. With respect to this process of selec

tion we realize our choice may not satisfy the de- ■
sires of all nor always a^ee with their judgment. .
Since a certain amount of subjectivism is here in
volved, we invite the suggestions of our readers and
solicit materials for our consideration.

With these introductory words which we thought
fitting and necessary we open these columns, remem
bering the words of Paul to Timothy: "Hold fast the
form of sound words, which thou hast heard of me, in
faith and love which is in Christ Jesus. That good
thing which was committed unto thee keep by the

Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us." II Tim.l:13-lU.
0. M. G.

-
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SEMPER

New winds are blowing3 a more favorable

EADEM

atmosphere has-been created; barriers

have begun to crumble and so the way to
reconciliation has been opened. This is the thinking
of the Roman Church, which does not cease to speak
of the separated brethren and their return to the socalled "motherrrChuTch," Apart from the fact that
Scripture clearly teaches that the church of the
Anti-Christ will continue with its deceptions \mtil
the brightness of the Lord's coming, there is an^le
e-vidence on hand to show that Rome has not changed
even though she makes the appearance of being amena
ble to approach by colloquy and dialogue.

Catholic reports of the Archbishop of
Canterbury's -visit to the-Vaticsm are carefully
worded so as to give the appearance of a possible

rapprochement, but not a word is spoken which could
be. interpreted as a concession to Reformation prin
ciples. The red herring of."a common front against
communism" is studiously drawn across the path,while

the picture-iof a kindly and patient pope is raised
to .attract, the attention of unwary Protestant who
have los-b, their sense of direction. Roman Catholics
are carefully consolidating their gains on the

American scene. While some have held up the pictiire

of an-^^eyiean brand of Catholicism not bound to the
prbndUKcements of Rome on ^tters pertaining to
church-state relationship, it is only an elusive one.
It is a picture which will .vanish into thin air as
soon as the time is propitious. For some time to
come the picture will be with us but only so long as
the honeymoon is in progress. Those who have lost
their conviction that Scripture actually teaches that
the pope is the Anti-Christ cannot expect to cope
with the Jesuitic mind, regardless of how scholarly
and learned they may appear to be. It is only by the

grace of God and the enlightenment of the Holy Ghost
that men will be able to recognize the errors of the .
Son of Perdition and to escape the trap that is. being
set for them. What a grievous thing it is to refuse
to recei-^e the love of the truth for"for this cause-.

God shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie." II Thess. 2:11.

"Osservatore Romano," the official organ of the
.r U3 --

Vatican, has given, tha substance of.an address of
Pope John XXIII: as follows: "The faults.'of which we
Catholics are not free, alas, lie in our not having
prayed enough to God to smooth the ways that converge
on Christ's Churchy in not having felt charity to the
full5 in not having'always practiced it -toward our
separated brethren, preferring the rigor of learned,
logical incontrovertible arguments, to forbearing
and patient love, which has its own compelling power
of persuasion^ in ha'/ing preferred the philosophical
rigidity of the lecture room to the friendly serenity
of the Controversies of St. Frcuicis of Sales." Again
the pope is reported to have said: "In working for
reunion, it is necessary first to be very meek and
humble3 second to be patient and know how to await

God's hour3 and third,to avoid discussions that may
hurt the virtue of charity, leaving aside for the
moment those elements on which we differ." While

prayers for charity and patience are recommended, it
is clearly evident that those

virtues are to be

practiced for the purpose of winning the separated"
brethren back to the "mother-church." Let us make

no mistake about it: thd'-reunion of which they speak
is a reunion via the return route to the Roman

Church3 the reconciliation is one with the pope in
Rome. A writer in the Catholic magazine "America''';
says: "It is the mind and heart of the Church and of

Christ's Vicar upon earth that, we must follow." This
shows unmistakably that the Roman Church has no in

tention of bowing to the "sola Scriptura" principle.
C. M. G.

ON WHAT

At a recent meeting of the National

LEVEL?

Lutheran Editors' and Managers' Associa
tion held in St, Louis, the Public

Relations Director of the National Lutheran Council

-

made an observation which should give pause to those
who have been defending a practice of fellowship on
one level while rejecting it on another. This is
what the man said: "If it's not wrong for leaders to.
meet, pray, and work together, then it:'s not wrong
for followers, and it's not wrong for editors to
recognize the fact.'^ We agree that the one: is as

right - or wrong - as the other. Sad to say there
-

-

have beien many whb have defended their' acts of
unionism by seeking cover uhder the ^gument that
fellowsiilp activity is permissble for instance on a

SynodicaL Conference level but is hot permissible on
the s^odical and on the congregation level. Leaders

who pray together at^union meetings and'"censure the
rank' and file when they practice the s1^e ^personaLL^
or in'intei^-ebngregational lifd/"are operating^6^
levels -not - allowed in Scripture'arid-'are prObeedihg
on the-baeis- of a' double standard^ TO defend "t^ =ohe

•and condemn the tther is a vsdM defense mebham^^
which has no Scriptural basis.'-

.

The-idea of different levels is strictly speak
ing cRomah idea.' Thus in "America"reference is
made to the first formal theological collOquy be
tween American Catholics and Protestant religious
leaders held at Collegeville, Minnesota. This was

represented as a meeting of leaders. A clear line
of demarcation was made between the higher echelon

of the clergy and
al: "What meaning
ring on all sides
the-atreet? They

the lower. Thus goes the editori
do these and similar events occur
have for clerical and lay men-inwill not feel equipped to enter

into formal conversations with those of other faiths

on topics in the fieldriof technical theology." ^ :
Whether -or not the two .Missouri Synod men who" took

part in .these dialogues- felt equipped or not, they
were there: more is-the pityJ" And if it is true, as

is publicly reported, that they all joined in recit
ing the Lord's Prayer, then the framers of the

Chicago Statement have indeed reappdi^h.e .wl:^rlwin<h.
■
■ . .. . .. "1:
- fe-M. G.

UNDER THE
SAME ROOF

Under; the same roof we find men like
E. P. Schulze and Martin Marty. The
• former- writes in ^Christianity•'Today

-

(intefdehbminatiohal-cdnservative^T' "Doctrihally^
we must: stand as alone as Luther"at Worms, for we

may clearly perceive,the peril;of standing other
wise,
The latter writes in the ihterdenominatibhlflliberal "Christian Century": "There- should be a' '

Protestant closing of ranks, an upstep in ecumenical
advance." Along with.this statement follow a'list "

of "learned" but unscriptural arguments calling for
a projecting of the Protestant image as a part of a., .
crash program of concentration. These two articula
tions are as irreconcilable as they are different in
their, separate approaches. The one^ that of Schulze^

has ^1 of Scripture (both precept and exanple) be-,
hind itj and the other has nothing but the philosophy
of the ecumenicist and is often as incomprehensible.
as are. the writings of Tillich. These, two, Schulze
and Marty, find themselves under the same roof and

unless there is separation there will be subtraction,
paradoxical as this may seem.
It is significant to see that the. effusions of

a Marty hardly cause a ripple of protest from synodi-

cal sources (at least not any of which we pr the pub
lic which reads have become aware:).,iWhile the wellstated and Scripturally sound protest of a Schulze^
is met vjith a barrage of objection .from the Public .
Relations Department of the Lutheran. Church-Missouri
Synod and others.

The worldv.must be-informed--that

Missouri does not countenance the-, statement of a man

from the hinterland.who dares to lay.bare the wounds

which long have been festering....Just by the way-j
we dp not cease to be confounded at the wide range
of periodicals in which;.'Missouri men are serving as
Associate and Contributing Editorsi The latest
surprise was the discovery that a. Missouri man is

contributing editor of the new '■ '.'Lutheran Standard,"
®^^'icial periodical of The American Lutheran Church,

And so this thing runs the

g^ut frbm "The

Confessional Lutheran" to the "Christian Century"

with "The Lutheran Standard" in between.

C. M. G.
.

KINQv.;JAMES..^§

;•= ; ■ !
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; Under this title Time Magazine

. 13, 1961) • announcednithe-pub -

. '. . .liputipn in England of what is .to

be calle^ "The. New .-English Bible." The declared

•

purpose is to provide a con^letely new translation in

the English of o\ir. -day.' We are told^.that. the translatorS: hope that it ..."will not only introduce • the
Scripture to those for whom it has been a closed book
- ii6 -

but will also freshen its meaning for those who
know it well." ¥e share the hope, but with more
than a little misgiving.
A new Bible translation may or may not be a
good thing. That depends on how faithfully and in
what spirit the translators do their work. For the
Bible is God's gift to man. It is His sacred Word.
They who handle it - as handle it we must - are
treading on holy ground. Unless they approach their
task with this sense of humble reverence they will
fail to do justice to their great subject, regardless
of how profound may be their scholarship. This is
the reason for th^. concern that we have expressed.

We shall suspend judgment on the translation
until the complete product, appears, at least for the
New Testament.

leas^4t

The brief samples that have been re-

scant to furnish a basis for any kind

of f^d[r judgment. But at least something of the

spirit of the undertaking may be gathered from the
pre-pubiication notices. The translators are indeed
nqt.- to ,be held responsible for the statement that
'/the .350-year-old King James Version might as well
be in the original Greek for all the sense that most
moderns can make of it."

This is Time's breezy and

irreverent way of speaking. ^

But if the chairman

of the translators' committee has been correctly

quoted, he is saying much the same thing.". . . I
hope we have produced a work which will be far more
widely read by the younger .generation who now re
gard the Bible, with its archaic phrases, as a

stuffy and old-fashioned book." If this is a fair
sanqple of the thinking of this committee, we fear
for the result. It is certainly not treason to ..
diagnpse the weaknesses and faults of an older ver
sion,"nor is it sacrilege to offer an in5)rovement.
But to resort to such rather disparaging remarks ih~v"
reference to a work that'has not' only been a monur . • .

ment in the history of Bible translations but has
been God's Word for so many generations of English

speaking people, that is certainly unworthy of a
Bible scholar, particularly when (as seems to be/the
case here)-it is done in connection-with the prepublication sales canqpaign. We hope that the..
- U7 -

shabbily'commercx'^ "badtics employed in the launch-'
ing of the RSV will-not be repeated. ¥e hope that in
^ite of what has already occurred British restraint
will prevent a recurrence of such excesses.
;„ Biat why must these things happen at all? Why
must men tear down the old before-they have_demQnr..
strated that thcy have produced not only something
new but something better?■
^
E.R.

"FELLOWSHIP
THEN AND NOW"

Under.this.general heading the
Northwestern Lutheran of February

. 26 .brings the second of a series of
articles. TJ^itten in l).ejiall of the Wisconsin Gommissicn

on D.octrinai-.Matters,. . It/begins with a question: IWhat
were the principles of fellowship that guided our.fore
fathers in the years preceding, the. founding, of the
Synodical Conference ?" Wisconsin's short-lived mem
bership in the..General Council, now part of the United
Lutheran Church,-is mentioned only in passing. But itis mentioned in a way that might, seem to condone that
synod's present policy in its protracted dealings wi-th
Missouri, a policy that advocated termination of
church fellowship when one has reached the convict? on

that admonition is of go further avail. In similar
words the present article says that Wisconsin left. the
General Cpuncil "when further testimony.appeared to be

of no avail." The two" statements. do not say quite, the
same thing... But.the uninformed reader may well.draw
the conclusion that prolonged discussion and negotia
tion was the rule on f.ellpwship "then" as "now." That

this would be wrong becomes clear when one reviews .the
timertable of that brief and unhappy union. It goes as

follows: .Drafting of. "Fundamental Principles, "Decenibe?
18663 Organization Meeting, with Wisconsin .as a con-. ,

stituent member, November 186? jWisconsin withdraws

after protest against altar-and pulpit-fellowship wi-th

non-Lutherans, Jime 1868«,

Certainly not a model for

the tenqjo of today.'

We dare to hope that in the interest of the truth
also these facts will be made known to the readers of
the Northwestern Lutheran in future installment of

its series.

gg
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